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War Bonds Now-1Invest For Victory
The purchase of War Bonds by means of the War Department Pay

IReservation Plan affords military personnel and civilian army employee-

. a unique opportunity to benefit themselves, their fellow citizens, and
their country. The secretary of War, therefore, wishes that every soldier be given opportunity to subscribe and that a goal be set for civilian
installations which contemplates subscription by at least 90°~ of ;;;uch
personnel and 10°~ of the installation's gross payroll.
I
Under the Pay Reservation Plan an employee or soldier authoriz~5
the War Department to withhold a specified sum from his salary every
pay-day to be applied to the pui·chase of Series E War Savings Bonds
which, after a sufficient sum has been accumulated, will be issued, registered and forwarded to a designated address. The only type of War
Bond which can be purchased by the Pay Reservation Plan is the
Series E bond which can be purchased in denominations of $25.00, $50.00,
$100.00, $500.00, or $1000.00. The purchase price is in each case three
quarters of the denomination value. The bonds mature ten years after
purchase and are paid off at the denomination value but pay no periodic
interest. The Series E Bond is an "Appreciation" bond, the increase in
value between purchase and maturity equalling 2.9% compound inI terest over the ten year period. The bonds, while not transferable, can
be presented for redemption at any time 60 days aftei· purehase. How-
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Americans and Australians
join forces under MacArthur
to drive Jo s from Buno

ALLIES PASTE JAPS JN TWO SOUTH PACIFIC SHOWDOWNS-\\"ith )-lac_\rthur leading the fight in _ -ew Cuinea and l falsey hitting hard in the :-:.olomons, these
two major arena~ oi conftict in the southll'est Pacil1c are beginning to he bright in the
allied war picture. 11ap :-hems relation oi the Buna jungle front to the Guadalcanal
air-sea-land batlle area.
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ever, the redemption values for the time over which the bonds are held
that the longer the bond is held the great.er is the in-
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Photo Lab. Moves

Pvt. Kenneth P. Bishop, is a recent arrival at Dow Field, and has I
Huge Audience
spent 8 years in England, and the past two years he served as an Air I Ski P a t r o l Film
Ra.i~ vr.:arden during London' toughest, air raids and bombings. Fol.
Hears Broadcast
lowmg 1s an eye witness account of these bomb111gs.
R
Sgt. George Howell
1
Th~ time is 20:30 hrs .., Civil Defense Time, the place an Air Raid
roves
are
rea
Lieutenant
White's
little
Warden's Post, somewhere in London, September 10th, 1940.
One mmutt: to mne a h~h falls Steichens and Hurrels moved their
I had just signed the Post Log Book and was about to switch on the
over the audience as the ltghts go I
.
'
· · fil m pro- out and the spotltght
.
.
I cameras,
lenses and developers mt.v
radio, when the high pitched intermittent
wailing of the air raid siren, J Sk'1 p a t 1·0 l : th e amazmg
cuts a bnghl
. .
.
.
. . duced by Lieutenant John Jay of path through the darkness to pick Buildmg T-446 on Monday. Nov.
announced th~ commg of the Luftwaffe, and we knew that we were 111 the Mountain Troops and shown at out the waiting cast of the broad- 16. There under a nine room upf-or another mght of terror, and death.
the Base Theatre last week held a I cast on stage Nine o'clock out 1 00 d t b 'ld'
h
to " 'r1 k"
0
No sooner had the sirens dismal notes faded away, than in the dis- packed house spell-bound for two 1 into the night ·air goes the OPening
- a e . Ul mg we
~
c ~
1
1ong with more efficient service.
·
·
·
·
I'd
1
De
·
t·
th
t
·
·
.·
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a
ta nee could be heard the steady throb of aircraft engines, breaking so 1 1ours.
pie mg
e rain11?g I them~ number, !eatu!mg the Th1~c
.
.
.
the stillness of the nioht. The Luftwaffe had arrived!
of men for duty as mountain K. P s. D?w .Field is on the arr. We ate momentarily m hot pur•
."
.
.
.
troops. you learned how the troops The combination of broadcast and suit of means to conclude the
On they came, ftymg ai high altitude to avoid the balloon barrage .• live, eat, train and play high up in dance seems to take like fire. The finishing touches which will take
then London's sole defense against raids.
the snow fields, how the army tests hall is filled to capacity.
the form of rather spacious
The post warden gave me my in the sky. We, the people ot
Ski Patrol
j
Broadcast
, cabinets and shelves on which to
orders. "Warden Bishop", you are London, were indeed alone, left
Pealse Turn to Page 2
Please Turn to Page 7
r store the million and OP~ items the
to patrol sect.Jr "B", contact me to the tender mercies of the Luft- 1
. warehouse claims to have signed
1
QY phone as soon as you reach the waffe. As I proceede,' down the
us out for.
Sub-post. I'll send Moore over as street, a l •rge number of civilians, 1
Two erstwhile carpenters of the
.soon as he comes in.
old men. women, and c'.,O'dren. came
section pilfered a load of lumber
"Yes Sir", I saluted,' tested my toWt'ii·ds me, carrying bundles ot
•
!through legitimate channels of
lamp. checked my first aid kit, clothing, blankets, and boxes ot
course>. Now all that remains is
and slung my gas mask into the food. they were all going to the
to hack it up and hope that we get
alert position, then I left the Post, public shelters.
the above me?-tioned works of art.
enroute to the Sub-post.
As they came nearer, I could 1
. We are hopmg to get under way
As I walked down the street, see by the light of the moon, their
m a short time, but until that time
the steady throbbing of German haggard faces, betraying many
Last week we laid the ground
we . beg your indulgence and
Aircraft continued unabated, a 5 sleepless nights crouched in the work on the general subject of Life
patience.
the messengers of death winged confined area ~f public shelters. Insurance. Now to be more specific
ance
Incidentally boys. the movies of
their way over the Metropolis, They knew just where to go, they here are questions and answers on
the ~oo.tball game tha~ was shot on
then· instruments of destruction had been there so often.
what Army life Insurance can do
FI.eld
Armistice Day has Just returned
from
the processing station and
for You.
resting in their racks, awaiting the
Eye-Witness
·11 be
pilots
signal
to
the
bombardier
to
Q. Who offers National Service
WNI
e
w
RshoiwfinewiR'thian nthgeeweek.
i·elease them.
Pealse Turn to Page 2
Life Insurance?
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Army L•fI e Insurance
And Wh at It covers
Th•Ifd D
At DOW

There were no searchlights, no
a<'k ck fire, and few R.A.F. planes

AG t s

y k Ded.
an

.
S
U Al

1cates

Peclal Issue t o
• S •

· r Corps

particular interest to Army
IAir Corps
men is the announcemen ( t1· t. Yan k ' best. o all am1y
Inewspapeis, l~ to dedicate the DeOf

I

F i r e Chief
Turner Says

• • •

Wlth thf'
c<Jming
of cold
weather, a lot or h at may ~
a ved a.nd a fire ht1zard ellma e(! by clo: in·• 11 oeilin vent ii tors. Help U, s. by h !ping
yourself.
Thnnk You

f

cember 2nd issue to this great
branch ot the service. A special
av.iation cover will b~ created an.ct
! suitably decorated with the Al'my
Air Corps insignia. Deyoted to tlus
bra~ch of the service will be
~tones, gags, rn.rtoons and photographs M thP h~ tory and achievements ot the Army All Corps.
Most widely :ead of all A:my
newspapers, 11. 1s eagerly awaited
and read by t.he men ~f Dow
Field, who particularly cnJOY the
special news items and sport event:;
reported. We f el It is decidedly n
advanta e for t.he Army Air Co1 p3
to be
I ted for this honor by
Y nk ·

I

I

A. The United States by act of
rea
uccess
Congress labelled: "The National
service Life Insurance Act of 1940."
Q. Who administers National SerHardly had the strains of the R e a d y F o r Act1·on
vice Life Insurance?
broadcast faded when every man
A. The Veterans Administration pitched in to clear the floor of
in Washington, D. c.
chairs, then came the Dow Fieldl
Troubadours giving out smoothly
It's the trigger finger-not the
Q. Who may apply for a policy?
with the strains of "My Devotion," rifte that is a bit rusty.-C.
A. All officers and enlisted per- catching up couples, setting theml
The new ritle range is ready for
sonnel on active duty in the armed dancing. Soon the fioor was filled action, so says, Lieut. Comiskey. So
forces, including omcers, warrant with a record crowd. Dow Fields; what do you say fellows we turn ou~
/omcers, enhsted men and nurses.
third and most successful dunce to do some real sand-blasting.
Q. What kind of insurance pro- was on. It was a gay crowd that!
Due to the fact that Lt. Ame;;,
ltection is offered?
filled the hall. Men with their range officer, is on a special mission,
A. When first taken out, one form wives, and sonie having brought Lt. Comiskey is in full charge aso insurance may be secured: a five their particular girl-friends, to- sisted by Sgt. Osterhilt, Cpls. Masyear level term premium poltcy for gether with a goodly showing of cia, Welsh.
any amount between $1,000 and U.S.O. girls, their bright colored The Finance Dept. did exception$10,000 ln multiples of $500. 'rhis dresses relieving the monotony of ally well, elso the Aviation Squadpolicy may be exchanged for more khaki, giving to the old hall a fes- ron had a splendid turn-out.
permanent forms of insurance after tive air.
·
Range conduct was excellent and
one year. and within the five year
At 10:30 an intermission was de- will be, at all times. It is advisable
period, for the same amount or less. clared for serving refreshments. to dress warm. There are plenty
Q. How much insurance may be There was plenty. of cake and ice of drums to make a fire and to keep
cartied?
cream for everyone. The stand did warm, and it is suggested that you
A. National Service Life In.;;ur- a landslide business. Some return- bring your own wood.
a nee will be granted from a mim- ing for a second helping.
All arrangements for the use
m m 0 f $l 000 t 0
.
A grand job wa.s done by the band the range will be made through the
. u
·
.
a maximum of who brought the dance to a sue- S-3 office.
IO,OOO 111 • I?ultiples of $SOO._ Peril- cessful ending at ll:30, playing the
Officers' will have use of the range
nent provision for older soldier:.: no National Anthem. Next week the Sunday afternoon by appointmen ,
Army Insurance
broadcast and dance will take place and will have to make arrnn~ement.<i
P •!ilse Turn to Page 2
in the City Hall oC Bangor.
also through S-3 office.
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Slow f!!!; Prone From Standir-g

Te~ry And The Pira
Ml~~ SOil.MA- I - AH
CAME TO A~K A FAVOf<.!
-Y'=-EE, LOT~ OF Tl-IE
~ANC> IN MY OUTFIT
GET 1..srreic:~ Flll:>M HOME
~EALEP WITH P~INT!. OF
THEI~ <fJ12l.5' LIPS-

YOU'~e Tile ONLY AMl:lllCAN
(;IRL Ali?OUND MERE-AND :t
WAS WONDEl<:IN6 IF 'lt>U'C>
PLANT A KISS ON nus
eN\IEL..OPE- so :z: CAN Acr
A4' IF I'VE GOT A HONEY
8ACK HOME, ibO ••• I--

! C>UNNO, flR I. .. WE

L
A

JUST FOUND HIM
WANDeRIN<;I tHROUGH
THE STREETS SAYIN<'.!I

l

=::.iiiiil

• 6~EllMAl4 WM WTl.ON<fJ •j

~

needs with any accuracy. Secondly, whistle, developing into a hideous lowing the month during which ap- 1Mount Ranie1· in Washington, the
cash purchases are usually made shriek, as a high explosive bomb plication for insurance and allot- showing was capably supervised by
I only after the J;>uyer has alre~dy sped through the air, bearing down ment or authorization for deduc- Miss Deborah Bankart, certified
~
purchased a portion of the restrict- upon us. The policeman and I tion of premiums were executed. I! USEASA ski. instructor and outed supply o~ civili~n goods all:d . threw ourselves fiat on the ground. direct payment is made, the effec- standing commentator, who inter.
Military
personnel have the ~here~ore are ineffective as an anti- 11 jammed a handkerchief into my l' tive date of the policy, unless the preted each
scene,
delightfully
pr:ivilege of subscribing for any mfiat10n method.
mouth, and placed my fingers in applicant s;;iecifies otherwise. The sprinkling them with touches ot
size bond by pay reservations of
j
any amount which is a multiple of
There has been some dissappoint- my ears. A split second passed, then United States is not liable for pay- humor that the men responded to
$1 .25 monthly. A recent War De- ment due to the slowness of de- the explosion, the violent con- ment of any benefits under Nation- generously.
paztment Circular directs that livery of War Bonds. The .war De- cussion, shaking the earth like an al Service Life Insurance for death
Breaking occasionally into the
civilians will not make new reserva- partment flnds that a period of at earthquake. Then dead silence, the occurring- prior to effective date of serious interest of the film wall
tien in amounts less than $l 2.50, least three months is usually neces- smell of cordite filled the air. Bad- a National Service Life Insurance depicted the "snow bunnies" or
e:xc.ept that employees earning less sary after sufficient funds have ac- ly shaken, I rose shakily to my policy.
novices who invaded the snow trails
than u 5oo. annually may subscribe cumulated to purchase ~ bond be- feet, the policema.!! was still on
Q. How shall the age of the ap- on week-ends, wearing a comical
to M low as $lO.OO or $7 .50 which- for~ the ~nd_ can be issued and the ground, his right hand hang- plicant be stated?
assortment of the wrong clothing.
ever is nearer 10 per cent of the mailed .. Tlus IS due to. the deta~led ing over the edge of the bomb
A. His age is that of his nearest Each had a perfected technique
subscriber's monthly wages.
'.l-ccounting an_d _checking enta1~ed Icrater! He was about twenty feet birthday, not his last birthday- that to quote Miss Bankart, "Began
Each military and civilian unit in each subscription and the de~rre away from me, the bomb had thus, if he is 24 years and 7 months haphazardly and ended painfully."
has a war Bond Officer who has to prevei:t ~ny furthe: crowdmg landed. on~y twelve feet away from. old, his age should be stated as 25.
DefiniU:ly interesting but amusQll hand application forms for pay of Washing
n by addmg to the me. Thmkmg he was dead, I walked
Q. How may premiums be made? ing to benold were the snow jeepe.
reservations to be applied to the War Bond clen~al force.
How- over to him, and was about to
A. Premiums are computed upon looking but as an engine mounted
purchase of Series E. bonds. The ever, th~ t><;>nds will be dated as ~! turn him over when he slowly a monthly basis. Simplest method on skiis and a tractor, or being
war Bond Officer will be pleased thhe be~1211~ngt off tdhe first mhon.hd raised himself on his arms, shaking of payment, therefore, is the allot- pushed along with an airplane
w en .su.u.1c1en un s were on an · h"
d
·
1
to aid any civilian employee or for its purchase and thus delayed 11s hea .
1ment. method: execution by the man prope ler. These are ~ed to ~rans.soldier to fill out his application. receipt does not entail any loss by
"Are you hurt, officer," I asked. Ideslrmg msuran.ce of a Class N al- , i:>°rt supplies and equipment. m the
Cancellations or changes in reser- the subscriber. Starting January He grinned, "No, rm all right, lotment. Premmms may be paid, snow-bound mountain terrain.
vations previously made can be l, 1943 War Savings Bonds will be guv'ner, but whew, that was a close however, either monthly or for
Neve~ before . successfully coml"eadily effected.
issued by local War Bond Officers one!"
longer periods, by check, cash or p~eted. m the winter, and a real
The particular benefit to be as dispersing agents and this delay
Greatly relieved, I helped the lm?ney order to the Veterans Ad- high-spot of the fi~·m was the 14,000
derived from the Pay Reservation will be eliminated.
officer to his feet. We turned mmistration.
foot climb up the icy and crevassed
Plan by the government is that it
The purchase of War Bonds to around and glanced at the car, or
Q. Is a grace period allowed?
slo~ of M~unt ~nier, le<l ~y
furnishes a steady and predictable th r .t f
h . d . .d l'
bT rather what was left of it It was
A. Yes, 31 days. For the welfare Se1geant Petet Gabriel, crack Swiss
.flow of income to supplement re- t eis n;_i1 w~ : c se:~i~v1
:o~n~: - overturned, and many yards away of insured men, particularly those mountaii:ieer.
. .
ce1pts from taxes, customs, and the Y
. Y
g
Y from where we had 1 t
.t going overseas it should be called
A fitting and glonous climiu
sale of larger denomi at·
to finance
the
seen in
1 •
·
n ion bon ds· by helpmg
t
.
d . war
t and
ts Rushing over to it weaslooked
to their notice• that the allotment com bi nmg
ma tchle.ss color PhOt-Ofl'•'
The attractiveness of the plan for pre_ven economic ma1a JUS men s"de Th
'
- method of premium payment makes raphy and sheer
breath-takin~
the individual lies in the. interest Pr11ch ~~e dangerouts to odur way oto! "~at-:~:t'sw~:e._P;;ed?~ciu~a~~ such payment automatic wherever speed was the endurance race fol'
i~turn of 2.9 per cent being con- 1 e.
e money urne over
.
'"'
s
·
·
the coveted silver skiis
siderably higher than that obtain- the government now will help win the policeman. He breathed deeply, they may be, thus making 1s unnec·
able on any bond of like qualitv. the war. When that money is later then slowly shook his head.
essary for them to . worry ~bout
The regular purchase of war Bonds returned it will provide an eco"They are just not here, chum, no~-payment of premiums while in Band
will build up a reserve which will non:ic stimulus . whic_h will help neither in whole, nor in part, they active service.
SGT. ROBERT B. SCOTT
be (J{ benefit to subscribers in the business and the ind1v1dual. In the I have been blown to Kingdom
Q. Can premium payment be
period of economic readjustment furtherence of these objectives the !come."
waived because of Total Disability?
Under the supervision of W. O.
which may follow the present con- War ~pa.rtment feels that it is . "Well, there is nothing 1 can
A. Yes. I! the insured person is
fiict.
not . as~ing too much when each do here officer.. 1 said. "I must totally and continuously disabled Gerald M. Clapper a class ls now
The beneficial effects of a regular soldier is requested to make a sub- be getting along as I have to send from making a living prior to age under way for those wishing to
pay reservation plan to the total scription under the War Depart- a report to my ' post The wardens 60, he 1·5 no longer required to pay prepare themselves for an examinational economy will result from ment Pay Reservation Plan and
.
.
. . . premiums, while the face amount of
.....
d t·
f
each civilian employee is expected of sector M will cover thlS inc1• hl.6" po11·cy rema1·ns the same and i· ts nation admitting those who pas.' tt
wie re uc ion of unds available to
'dent."
potential buyers for the purchase to authorize a pay reservation of
"So long, officer."
cash value, if any continues to in- to the Army Band Leaders school
of a restr1'cted supply of c1·vu1·an at1 least 10 per cent of his gross
crease in the regular manner. Such at Fort Meyer, Va. Several mem"Cheerio, chum," he replied.
goods. rt is one of the many means sa ary.
On the way 1 pa~d a small disability must be continuous-that bers of lhis 1;>a1~d and two chaps
being used to prevent a disasterous
WAR BOND OFFICERS
isolated brick building, patched up is, it must have lasted for at least from the Av1at1011 Squadron are
inflation.
The success of the _Bas_e War Bond Officer, Lt. with wood, and cardboard, and six months. Upon recovery, the in - availing themselves of this oppormeasure in preventing inflation will Licht, Asst. Base War Bond O~- 1standing amid a desolate bomb de- sured must resume premitun, pay- tunity. It is possible that others on
depend on obtaining pay reserva - fleer, Lt. Sheard; Base Hq. and Air, molished group of bwldings and ment.
Physical examination is the base are interested in su h a
tJoos in sufficien volume to aid Base Squadron, Capt. 1'ach~n; debris.
necessary to prove such disability. CQUl'Se, and if they will contact Mr.
taxes in effectively limiting pur- Guard Squadron, Lt. Yancey; Av1aA dimmed and shaded illuminQ. Whom may the insured desig- Clapper at the band barracks, some
chasing power.
hon Squadron <Sep), Capt.. Dowd; ated sign hung in the window. It nate as beneficiary or beneficiaries? arrangement will be made to mThe multiple benefits to be ob- Det. QM Co. A~n. <Serv), Lt. Ma- read
"We've been blitzed and
A. Any personlsl within the fol- clude them in this class.
Al Jarusevice made his debut as
tained from this method of financ - honey; Army Air Force B and, Lt.
, '
.
. lowing classes: wife or husband;
·
ta nee Hurow·i·tz·, si·g . s er. c o., Lt . Bloom,. we
smged, but-We are still child <including adopted, illegiti- vocalist with the dan<'e orchestra
.,•ng the war are o f sueh 1mpor
. bve been
.
1,.
to the individual and to the- preser- Post Hospital, Lt. Cassidy; Det. m usmess ·
..
mate and step-child!; parent in- on Thursday's broadcast. His ,Ungvation of our economy and way of Weather Sq., Lt. Schuknecht; Det.
Coffee 3d a cup
eluding one who has acted in "loco- ing of "Daybr~ak" was good, and I
life that the government is willing Com Sq., Lt. Boerker; Poot Engineparentis" in place of a parentl; suspect, especially for, Evelyn.
This week's broadcast will be
to pay approximately one half ers, Mr. Mullaney; QM Civilians,
brothers and sisters (including half
~gain as much for the use of Mr. Taylor; Sub Depot., Lt. Simons;
brothers and halt sisters1. Also, the from the City Hall as part of the
money so obtained than i! nego- Hospital Civilians, Miss O'Connell:
Continued from the F1rst Page
insured should designate a second- Thanksgiving celebration. Dancing
wlll be enjoyed aftq the broadca.st
tiable bonds of a more conventional Post Exchange, Lt. Eades; Base
type "·ere issued. The effective- Signal Office, Lt. Carr.
more than $10,000 worth o! NSLI ary or contingent beneficiary or with music by the "Troubadors."
:n ess of the program depends on
plus U. s. Government Insurance beneficiaries to receive the balance
every individual taking sufficient
may be carried at any one time by of any guaranteed monthly in.~iallOne dollar and fifty cents in War
bonds by pay reservations so that
I
one person.
ments which the primary bene- Savings Stamps pays for a fir l aid
he fet>ls the pi·nch.
Q. When may applicati·on be filed?. ficiary did not live long enough to kit.
Continued from the First Page
It should be emphasized that
What type medical examination is receive.
spasmodic or even fairly regular
I heard one of the elderly men necessary?
Q. How may an insured person
l
.
" d on 1y change his beneficiary.
Cash Pu reh ases o C W ar B ond s or ·ay to his "neighbor", "Well, Fred,
A . A pp I1cat1on
may be .ule
Stamps cannot effectively take the those b------- are here agam"
while the person requesting InsurA . A change of beneficiary, el· · · ·
·
fective as of date of Pxecution, can
pl -~~e of pa Y reserva t·10ns as a
The planes "·ere non. coming ance lS in active , rv1ce. A 11 who
"
l
ti
d
h
h
bP
mnde without informing the d1smeans Of Pl!Tchasing b on d s. I n th e
r thick and fast wave after '.l-PP Y curren Y an w o ave been
fir t place cash purchases are un- ove
uadro
aft~r s uadron m active service for less than 120 placed beneficiary.
}Jlf;dictable and do not enable the wave, sq
n
q
• days prior to such application will
gc.vemment to forecast its fiscal flew over, bent on d?5tructlon. be granted insurance without medl- - - -- - - - -- - - - - - - Then they started dropping flares, cal examination Those who apply
Conti11u1>d from the Fir t Page
hundreds of them. floating through having been in active service longer
the air high above u.s. As I than 120 days, must pass a satls! creached the main street, I saw tory medical exammation, wluch them for mi11tary sk1mg 11billly.
a sports car contninlng two army
1' officers. They r d stopped at the may be giv n by an Army medical Also In thi> film are an impr . Ive
array of big n, m ·s in the ski sportofficer.
11 traffic light, and were talking to a
Q. On what forms should appli- ing world.
policeman. Then a loud piercing cations be filed?
Film d ag in t the grandeur of
•
A. Insurance Form 350 ls u ed !or
the non-medical application. In- ,-------------------------~· ·
"Where Old Fr ends Meet"
surance Form 350a for the medical.
Overseas Caps
Q. When does tHc policy take efAU Wool Lined
TH E
WHERE YOU MEET I
fect?
Khaki
Hose
A.
If
payment
is
made
by
the
alYOUR FRIENDS
lotment method, the policy becomes
Garrison Hats
A Complete J,ine of Am aeffective the .first of the month !ot-

Bonds
War
Continued from the First Pa2"e

I
I

I

I

I
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I

I

Army Insurance

Eye- W"tness

I

r - - - - - -

SEND YOUR
"SWEETIE"
A SNAPSHOT

Ski" PatroJ

r-------------·
Remember

The Alamo

l

1.50
24c

Delicious Ale
Beer on Draught
Also .3ottled ~r &: Ale
L ight Lunches and
Sandwichea

3 •00

1
'

Badges
Gloves

50c
1.25

HAROLD'S

Bancor

I;

:i ......................... . .

Manhattan Taxi ,.
T ekphone 9241

I

House

Dining Room
Cocktail

Loun~e

Cameras and
Camer a Supplies
teur

I

a nd

Profe ion al

}'tlms.

DAKIN'S

I Sporting Good Co .
...P_o_s_T_O•_
•F•F-I•C•E-•S•Q-. .. .....1.•.B-roa_d_S•t•.,•N-ee•r_M_•.in__, ._T.e.•e•ph•o•n•e-92.•.t,_ Ba_n.r..-_.•M•a•'•".e . -'-"-M_•_i_n_t._____Ba_a_r_•.....:r IL _ ~ :,:~':_T._ _J
Puk Theatr~ Bulldit>f

Hora«

w. Clla pman,

P r1>p.
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Post Theatre Program

~tb

l

h"'.s

Week of November 23
POST THEATRE-Patronage at the War Department theatre is restricted to: (1) Military personnel on active duty and members of their
households. (2) Civilians residing within the limits of the Post.

I:

MONDAY, NOV. 23'
YOU WERE NEVER LOVELIER Fred Astaire, Rita Hayworth
Donald's Gold Mine
Movietone News
Donald D uck (Disney Color)

CURTAIN GOING UP
I ment for spare parts and equipCritia; may gloom over the state I ment. S teered by handlebars, the '1
of affairs on wartime Broadway. "Tweep." runs on a small gasoline
but Army audiences need have no motor.
fear for a dull season, for from
HOW TO WIN FRIENDS
TuESDAY, NOV. 24
Maine to Southern California the Ireland have suddenly taken to
MISS V FROM MOSCOW
Lola Lane
curtain's rising on a bumper crop Jeland have suddenly taken to
My Favorite Duck
of soldier-written, soldier-produced, Emily Post report librarians with
Divide and Conquer
and soldier-acted shows designed troops ove;seas. Adventure stories
Modern Mexico City
to
keep 'em laughing. Long- always have ranked high in soldier
Looney Tune (Color)
recognized. possibilities of army !' literature circles, but recently books
Broadway Brevity
customs, lmgo and local color are on etiquette have enjoyed a new
Fitzpatrick Traveltalk (Color)
coming to hilarious life on the popularity.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25
boards of post theatres througho':1t JEEP vs. MULE c6NTROVERSY •
ONE OF OUR AIRCRAFT IS Hugh Williams, Eric Portman
the land. Many boys who laid
MISSING
down the pen to take up the tomThe United States Army Air
Camp
•:
my-gun, or whose civilian jobs of·
Force Band
fered no incentive to music and are taking sides in a fierce rivalry •
Trouble Spot Of the East
swift dialogue are finding inspira· now raging between an ancient
Melody Master
tion in America's No. 1 scenario- beast and a modern contraption I -:
Variety Views
Army life.
for superiority in mountain war- 1
fare. For a long time the mule's •
"RIOTOUS IN WORDS AND
FliuRs. & FRI., NOV. 26-27
sure slow pace made him the only
MUSIC"
NIGHTMARE
Brian Donlevy, Diana Barrymore
reliable transport vehicle once the (
Scrap The Japs
"Riotous in words and music
pavements were left behind. ~
Movietone News
reads the description of Camp smooth
Then came that enigma of the
Popeye The Sailor
Roberts'
"Twists,
Yanks,
and motor world, the Mighty Jeep, sixty •:
Jerks." Written by Sgt. Ross KearSATURDAY,NOV. 28
times as powerful as the strongest
ney, with the assistance of Pvt. Phil mule,
OMAHA TRAIL
James Craig, Pamela Blake
three times as fast as the •
Brown, former actor and writer, mo.st ambitious. The Jeep, who.se
Nancy In Doing Their Btt
Dean Jagger '
•
the
steamlined
twc>-hour
show
u.ses
Listen Boys
daily ration can be carried com- •.
the
latest
in
:fluorscent
stage
Keep Shooting
pactly in a gasoline can_ and who
lighting specializes in blackout requires
Color Terry-Toon
no tethering at journey's •
skits.
MGM Miniature
end, unquestionably can better
Ray Whitley
CALLING ALL BRONZE GENtransport heavy guns, men and amERALS
munition up the mountain-sides.
SUNDAY, NOV. 29
A movement is afoot to draft for
WHO DONE IT
Jeep-defenders hotly maintain
Bud Abbott, Lou Costello
war service all bronze generals, that the four-wheeler can carry a
Crazy Cruise
four-star and otherwise, who now heavier loa.d, can scale 35-degree
Movietone News
stand atop pedestals in New York's slopes which stagger the four- •
Merrie Melody (Color)
public parks. Metal being more footer. Traditionalists claim the
.
.
useful than decotative in wartime, mule's leisurely six-mile-per-hour
Day .Room is ~ruly a tnbute to the the retired generals may become speed is highly preferable in narrow
Medics a_nd himself. Heave':' help tanks and torpedoes if the project fastnesses.
that soldier who carelessly discards goes through.
So the storm rages! Meanwhile,
a "butt" or leaves a " Coke" bottle ,
both Jeep and Mule are pulling tolying around. Nick: did e. swell job .
TWEEP
in handling the Ping Pong Tourna- Tweep is AAF slang for a three- gether, and may go on doing so no
ment. Keep it up Nick we are all 1wheeled device with a tin compart- matter which side wins.
with you .
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The Detachment has the honor o! we can run some swell dances ill ridors with bulging pockets of toHls ~
welcoming two new officers, Lieut. our dayroom. If any of you would will do the job for you. Cpl. Kern •
King A.N.C. and Lieut. Cassidy. be Astaires' feet are both "left" see and Pfc. Smallwood, claim that they
T.-Sgt. Campbell was promoted to Nick Montalbano. He will teach you can repair anything but a broken 1J (
Warrant Officer.
J to dance in one easy lesson.
How heart. We can thank these two
Wishes of continued happiness go about it men? See if we can't make soldiers for repairing our rundown••
to Sgt. Choates who is now married ' these dances a weekly affair.
pool-table.
j
a year. Likewise of Pfc. Lanzi who
Does your roof leak? Does your
· -:
has _been IDQrried. nine days. Co~- door squeak? Perhaps you need
"Men must be governed by God, or
t!numg on the issue of domestic something to be painted. Well those they will be ruled by tyrants."
bliss, a group of our '"first three two soldiers walking around the cor- William Penn.
graders" were seen in what ap- - - - -- - - - -- -- - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - peare<i to be a Milit'ary "huddle."
) 'tl
As your supper-duper snooper '
'•
1. What is a 'cyprinodon'?
snooped closer to the "huddle" !
2. What is the meaning of "Man- angry voices were heard to say,
•
llattan"?
"Mine weighs nine pounds, mine
3. What was the name of Henry weighs eleven pounds. What form- :
"'
Hudson's vessel?
ula do you use?" Come come sol- ,
4. What is the capital o! Fin- diers?
•
lor the bombardier's place
land?
Captain James Gillespie our for "
n
1
5. What are the seven senses?
mer athletic director and coach has
for plane's transparent nose
6. When was the first Thank ·giv- left for parts known only to him\
#
ing?
self and the War Department. His
\
for okay or all right
7. What was the name of the love for sports and outdoor life
11
first ship built in America and
helped us in securing the fine equipfor the Army man's favorite cigarette
when?
ment that we now have. Wherever
8. When was Adam born?
he maybe assigned to, we want him
9 . When were the first playing to know that we e.re all with him.
ce.1·ds invented?
Good Luck Sir.
Answers on page 7
'Thomas N. Hardy formerly on the
hO.'>pital staff is now in the Navy.
We all remember Tommy and hope
Medical Department
that he will drop an enscribed shell
from the Medics onto those staberinthebackers. Keep them
Tommy.
In the hotly contested finals of
our Ping Pong Tournament S .-Sgt.
FUU.
Harold Biehler oame through from
CORP. T. H. JAFFRF.Y
behind -to vanquish Sgt. Harold
Reaume three games to two games.
To the so'rt echoes of sweet sound- We hope the excitement was too
fr:ig chimes, El quiet ceremony was great for Reaume. <kt well fast Sgt.
..eld at the home of Chaplain J. FelS.-Sgt. Nicholsen just can't seem
lows in which our C. 0. Lieut. V. to tell the difference between sugar
A. Ha lb rt. was married to Ueut. w ter Coco Cola. Or were you just
.,.··~:·
IWth Craig A.N.C. Mrs. Boutelle fooling Sgt?
Bav g~ nd Capt. A. w. Nelson were
Our new veterinarian is Lieut.
m atron of honor and best, man re- Ks.~kin.
tlvely. The Medics "best ot
If it is dancing that you fellows
Wfshf'~ " to the happy couple.
would want to have pitch in and
The tables were slightly rever:;ed cooperate with Sgt. Choates. We
~ n Pvt. Polgreen son Richard, h.Rve a .fine looking dayroom.
If
ask d his employer for time off to nd with a little effort on your part [
\'istt his "Pop," stationed up here at
the hospital. Rich rd, Jr., after
part king of a G.I. dinner was heard
to remark that with meals like that.
(h
s a b1 ger chow hound than Lowest Cut-Rate Prices in Bant it; "Pop") he is going to try to eugor. Shave Needs, Tooth Pastes.
t in th MPdic.~.
With men in ~he Army, N avy, Marines,
and Leather Kits.
A word o! praise to Pfc. M n00.1and
Coast Guard, the favorite cigarette
' o ·111" way he tnke c 1r of the
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''YES''
Sears Has It!
You can select just what
you want from about 100,000 catalog items at Sears
Catalog Order Department. Items for the home,
the family, from baby to
granddad.
Helpful salespeople will
be more than glad to answer your questions and
write your order!
Special attention given to
the needs of service men
and their families!
start shopping now for
Christmas and Save!

FOR ADDED
CONVENIENCE ORDER
BY PHONE

DIAL 8271
And Your Or der Will
Be P r omptly a nd
courteously T aken

·' ',..

FIRST IN THE SERVICE

is Cilmel. (Based on actual sales records
in Post Exchanges and Canteens.)
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Air Base Squadron

To keep up your spirit and keep down the Axis

Pfc. SPAULDING

Printed by the Bangor Publishing Company, publishers of "THE

Corporal "King's English" Zurisko has left the orderly room temporarily to help Santa Claus fill
your stocking via the Base Post
Office. So send your letters t-0
Zurisko and he will see that Santa
I Clause gets them.
Staff Sergeant Joe Raymond
I finds Old Town comfortably warm
these cold November nights-she's
no Pocohontas but she has a wi_g
wam and conversely a wa'm wig is
just what Joe needs.
Pvt. Frank P. O'Hare removed
himself from the selected circle of
I eligible bachelors last weekend by
marrying a local girl. The following day he was back at his job at
General Mess.
Pfc. Gordon Bunnell, the Air Base
Squadn's ace file man, in case you
don't know it, is now a proud
poppa. Sgt. McCauley's color is
returning. Have Pvt. Ross Simpson tell you the tale of the missing
shirt. Sgt. Nahornick, formerly
of this column, has left us. 31
more days until Christmas. Where
are you going to eat your turkey
Thursday?
Advertisement!
Advertisement!
Advertisement!

BANGOR DAILY NEWS," a civilian enterprise, in t.he interests of
t.he personnel of Dow Field.
News matter pertaimng to Dow Field furnished by the Special Service
Office is available for general release.
Edited at the Special Service Office, Dow Field, Bangor, MaineTelephone 6401, extension 239. Military personnel desiring to make
contributions should submit them to this office.
Address all communications regarding advertising to the Advertising
Manager, BANGOR DAILY NEWS.
Distributed free to all military personnel.
Fi e cents per copy to others.

'of the men. The squadron commander selecr,s the type of award.
It may be a ribbon or a 72-hour'
PVT. ERNEST CYRIL
pass. Citations aid greatly in pro-,
Si-yeral men of the Aviation curing those first two stripes. FolSquadron are now attending classes lowing is a list of the men who have
at the Chemical Warfare School, received citations. Alvin Jackson,
rnnducted by Lieutenant Mi!lo. The Frank Stovall, George E. Evans,
~~... ,.·"!
·~~-~..., • ,,,.-... · • •
~ ~·~
boys ~ay the classes are very in- Elijah Jones. Ivan coi·bin. Ernest
terestmg and hope ev:entua_lly ~o Cyril, Samuel Wilson, Harold Walit...
1
become non-coms or officers m this Ibey, Leroy Fields, Reginald Penn,
;J
F,
fi€ld.
Antonio Strong, Mitchell strange,
Cpt. William Garfield Wilkinson Charles Howell, Lucius Gooden Ed.
ieft the ssuadron last week for JP. Donaldson, Clarence Riley, NorEditorial
training at Tuskegee Army Air man Henry, Charles Bauser, Samuel j
Corps Training &ho'ol. He began Harvey, Ralph Toney, Wesley B.
his training in aviation entering Johnson and Alvin Haddock.
the Ch'ilian Aeronautics Authority
· ·
h'I
tud t t
All miners who are members of
u.ammg co1;1rse .w i e a s. en . a Quartermaster
Lmcoln um·:ers1ty, and graduatmg
What have you got to be thankful for? How many times have the Miners Union will meet Thursthere with an A.B. in 1940. A Navou asked yourself that question and dismissed it with a shrug?
day evening at 11 :59 in Pit No. 4.
·
l G uar ds man f rom 193 5 t o l 938
uona
•
Thmk for a mmute, and look ove1 our shoulder as we try to find Plea8eb bringt your
. rubbers
th'
.t' as there
he became an accredited marks-I
may e wa er m
is Pl .
man 2nd class and advanced to
out what we are thankful for.
Dvnamite Dearth 1 25
the rank of corporal.
..,•., ......,,. ,_
Thankful that we live in a country that gives us an opportunity to
C~rload A.O.
The Squardron has had another
fight for our liberty and rights . . •
I
KePpers of Records and Sea1s.
moving day. The new orderly room.
B\ TED JOHNS
Thankful that Uncle Sam i~ now fighting mad and has rolled up hiti
Sgt. Maries, and r did say Sgt.
.'-tore room and day room are
The ba$kt:tball team won and lost sleeves, 1eady to give the axe to tht axis . . .
lrn.s n'turned from his furlouph.
farger and situated better, con- their first game with able assist-'
Thankful that we haven 't a Ge~t..apo gorilla hiding in the shadow Better known to everyone as "Bluetaining more facilities than '\'ere ance of Clutch Deyermond C3 shots)
ra.·•," b C'ause he comes direct from
possible in the old quarters. Oi.r Metz, the boy who has hi.~ Pfs's wat.ching every move · · ·
the hills of Kentucky. While Qn
Recreation Hall is now large stripes on his underwear !2 shots)
Thankful that we are tht· best frcl and best equipped army in the fnrlough. "Bluegrass," bought himtnough for the new ping-pong table and last but not least P\'L Kil- world, bar none . . .
ell' nn elcct.ric victrola, and every
as well a the other games. Visitors coyne, who actually made the basThankful that our folks on !ht "home front" are backing us to the morning you can hear him play
can now be entertained without ket, cthe wrong basket of course).
those good old-fashioned "hillb1llv
that "~aFdine" feeling.
This shot turned the tables on the hilt · · ·
songs'
"Bluc~rnss," favorite song
Led by their captain PFC. Grant Q. M. boys and now Ordnance inThankful that our cause is the nght cause and in oui heart.~ Wf' know sincf' he came bnck from fm lough
:md their playing manager Pct. sists that Pvt. K•lcoyne be trans- we can't be licked . . .
is, "T don't want Lo walk without
Dick Sevy, the Squadron baskelball ferrcd to their team. The wrong
T1iai1kful that the people of Bangor and surrounding communilie you bnby."
team got off to a good start, trim- way boy certainly has been sweat- are doing their best in cooperating to make the boys fed righl at
Pvt.. l<'PliC'innni nnd Miss T;n diff
ming the Weather boys, 24 to 19. ing out that. deadly shot. Mollica.
wNf' mani<'d Saturday the 21st, at
The game was hotly contested and Avsharian, and Schoolboy Roe home · • ·
St. Therm thurch, South Brewer,
!though the Avn, Squadron team worked well together and showed
And Thankful that we liavt rnch a fine D<1se Commnncler, and Maine From tht! entire Squadron
went into the last quartPr trailin<; fine passing cooperation . Pvt. Sal- coordinaU11g staff, which perform a pufect function.
comes tlait happy word of Congr, tHi point.,, that tricky trio, Grant. idino and Johns pla}ed long enough
All this we have to be thimkful foi, and many, nHlll} 0U1ers that ulati<ms
Sevv
and Scot, more than evened to shake hands \\ ith the opposing we haveu't stopped to think about.
~
) Fir. t Sgt. Higer no loiigei· }1 .,1. to
1
the score. All the men play~cl a Payer.
m~ke !;trange phone calls, I am tol<l.
good game and contributed well tc, The boys have bten sending out
Well I think lh<it's fine. And the
the play necessary for a victory. the S. O. S. call the past rew later on and give you the complete you happen to see large groups way I get it, he's doinr OK for
Next game is with the Medical De- days for wives, sweetheans, cats, ston.
break up you will know Johns ha" himself too.
tnchment on Tu~sday! Nov. 24th, at dogs .. h~twater ~oltles, utilities or
Sgt. Raymond, wit~ the Jather- arrived o'.1 the spot.
.. .
.
I
.
-the 5th St. Jumor High &hool.
~anyth 1 '.1o that will help keep them ly ad\·ice of Cpl. Sullivan and other/ Wonder .why Sgt. On01J h~s not
Takmg no chances a rookie ~Pnt
~st Sunday the Avn. Squadron warm m the. barracks. "W_e hope the members of the mess hall, made a been seen m to~n l.ately? Is it tl~at his barracks bag t.o the laundry the
Qumtette. and band presented a base type1'."'nter mechanic will not serious step in life a few days af!O, ~yrtle o.r Manon is at od~s ':1th other day. In addition to his shirts,
"ery enJoyable program at the have :o .fix that. .too. .
.
and he $eems quioe pleased with him, or is the girl whose p1ctm e I socks l!nd underwear, the yardbird
Hebrew Community Center, with
Theie is a certam prn~te m 211 himself. I suggest that ea<'h man ob~ rvecl puttmg the pressure on. enclOSPd his gasmask, canteen wf!b
P\t. Arnold Caffey as M.C. The \\:h.o ~as a .habit of playmg pr~c- in th company, in fact the oose, ~ull. details should be forthcom- belt, pack cinrier and mess kit along
program was opened by the e11t1re ti.cal Jokes m 209 around mid- ask him about it.
m a short space of time.
with <t written request to have the
ensemble
rendering
The
Star mght. The boys wari:i you that if this
Red Spada by all report.~. has
Sgt. Russo ha,, not posted his whole works cleaned in time for
Spangled Banner, immediately fol- doe~ not stop You will gather a col- gone back to chi'dhood days and office hours at this writing. From Saturday inspection!
lo\\ing the band swung in~o the le~tion of tgooseJ eggs .and you wants to play marbles. They not be- w~at I hear red. hot pl!ms are .now
•·Aviation Squadron Glide and the will not carr~· them back m a bas- ing available, he used the nearest bemg, made for ~n early marri~ge.
Hut Sut song.
A new number, ket.
substitute, frozen peas. He must I .cant see how he can be senou.,
•·S<Jmething to Dream About" com-I Pvt. Lu .sier i.s back from leave have been all fingers and thumbs with two. Now Lou. what will Mlss
posed by Cpl. Tilley, made i•s debut and now at his duties in the .suupply for on his first shot he lf't the Fostei say when she reads thisand Pvt. Barnes sang the vocals room. he is, as all will aclmit, very whole box go, to his SOITO\\'. I be- m ~act. do .. ou know what a .~p.o!
Two .spirituals were render~d by handy with carpenter tools. There lieve his detail i~ still going on you re m 11 they both . read th.is.
the quintette. Lester Grant. Pfc. have been m3ny improvements as a trying to retrieve them.
Tiie l.<t Sgt. will not hnve to wr~te
read ··Madame to You." The S',!uacl- result of his handy work and he
It ~eems that a key was broken any l tters or ha1·e vou got lllm
ron Band known over the air «s holds the title of company me- in some manner in the commis- under control by now?
See
the R~thmairs did the ~oltliers chanic without <:ompetition.
sary and Sgl. Hicks had three made 1. Th.e hero, Cpl. Bu.~h"Y . • was late
thtme song, I Guess rn Have to
Overhearing a comersation be- at the cost of 15 cents and now m his rescu act when the villian
Dream the Rest. Warrant Officer tween a Ist Sgt. and a bu"k Sgt. a insists that each man donate at Sucher ma?e littk• Margie cry wlth
Candidate Davis, read his new few days ago wa quit( interesting Jea.<t 5 cents !'ach. Sergeant, are you · ome of hi5 VPry drv remarks. So
poem, 'On to Victory". The pro- as t-0 how each .<hould be address- going on furlough or getting mar- for the hero's sake tr:; it ovPr again
gram closed with the Rythmairs'' ed in the future. It setms that one ried on the b!'lance?
so the heroine can be happy and
For
theme song, ''I May Be Wrong." dislikes to be called Matty and the I well, r mu t admit that news is the wa~·rhou e routilif·s run . mooth'Ihe program was well received and other Little Lou. ~o from now on ~etting harder to obtain day after 1Y agam.
i;n invitation was extended to them boys, be sure that each of you ad- day a~ the boys are clamming up. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - to reappear again in the future.
dre&s them as follows: Sgt. Mathew an incid1>nt that happened a few
At the bowling tournament on Skypek and Sgt. Rus.<o, this .all clays ago reminded me of a btmch
WEdne.<day the Avn Squadron was came about from
them arguing of !'<:hool boys. running away when
iepcesented by two fighting teams. about women and the "ay they the ti uant officer came along, Jed
Advertised
Although both lost, the games were ~hreatened .each other "as depres.s- by our 1st Sgt. He \\:arned th boys
unusually elose and the victory was mg. Here is hopmg everythmg 1s that th.e company Wmchell was apm doubt until the final ball rolled. settled when chi. goes to pre>s.
proachmg and tile result was hke
••• PVt. Ralph Breen was the outBy this time everyone knows that' a grenade in a nest of--. W.fll 1
.Handing high score man of the 1st Sgt. Skypek .has made the first won't hav that pri_nted: Keep it up
team. His highest score being 101. step towar~ gettmg. i;narri1>d. It was boy!!. The competition 1~ great ~nd
Pvu. Haddock 88, Field 74 and made publlc to clv1hans last Tues- I assure you the news will be sp1ce1
Christian 90, held their usual good day. at a social. function an~ as a in .the ''.·eeks t~ ~ome. From. m~1. cores. Pvts. Coles and Cyril were special favor ~nt?held Jn th1 col- cations. I 11 be dnllmg and ex~r.:i•mg
the surprise of the evening as they umn .until this is.me. More could by l'Y!~self soon. At least 1t. my
rolled 20 to 25 pins above their pre- be said. but we .<hall .<a>P that for own 1d a of sleepmg alone. so if
vious average. Halsey rolled 100,
ccond only to Breen.
For the past few weeks citations
riave bt:en presented to privates
<.>utstanding for their knowledge
r.nd performance of duties. The
;\'IOSDAY-TUE 'DA\: GE .. E .'\UTRY in
citations are made by Captain NielCALL OF THE CANYON
on, .senior Instructor of the guard.
Citations go on the <ervice records
~ED.-TlflR~.: A GREt\T fOOTBALL PJ(,~rt:RE
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Fire Flashes
PFC, J. C. BULLMAN

he now serves.
On March 20, 1942, he was promoted t-0 First Lieutenant, and on
November 4. 1942, was promoted w
Captain.
From the entire post, comes the
word of "Congratulations," to the
Captain on his recent promotion.

· Captain Richard
Mason W oolf-0rd

I

"Happy Birthday" t;o ''Jimmie ·•
McCJary, who celebrated this yearly
event last Wednesday, November
8th. Like the women, Jim is keeping his age to himself . . . or if he
did mention it, where was I?
Mr. J ames T . C amp bell
"Sparky" Davis completely di8appeared on a three-day pass to
Boston, where he is spending a visi~
l. Made Warrant Officer
with his wife. According to reports
I
from the boys, as I was just return•, 1 An announcement was made by
ing from a furlough when Sparky
Colonel Valentine, commanding of·
left, the OPA fuel ration on c o a ; I ficer of Dow Field, of the appointand oil won't bother Sparky.
· mimt of James T. Campbell as warHoward G. Stone, the big strong
• rant officer. <Junior grade).
silent man of the hour, has gone on
·1j Mr. Campbell was born in Faira furlough which I believe is his
' chance, Pa. He was graduated
first. Destination, Hartford, Conn.
from Cumberland Township High
1school, Carmichaels. Pa.. in 1940.
Enjoy yourself Howard , but hurry
back.
He enlisted in the Medical Depart"General" Abbott is saving all
ment of the regular army in
the loose pennies he can muster for
j Oct. 1940 and was sent to Langley
that eventful day when cigarettes
Field, Va., for his basic training.
will reach a new high of twent.y\ On Feb. 4. 1941. he was promoteC:
.five cents a package • . . tax into corporal and sent to the School
eluded. Incidentally, a very reliable
of Aviation Medicine, Randolph
source has it that Boston js no .;:;;;::::
Field, Texas. where he graduated
place for you to visit.
(Official Photo. u. s. Army Air corpsl
as a flight surgeon's assistant. Upon
For a very enjoyable evening. see
completion of his course he re ·'I Married a Witch," with McCaptain Richard Mason Woolford turned to Langley Field, Va.
Clary providing the sound effects. was born in Plymouth, Mass., on
Mr. Campbell was transferred to
Fire Chief Charles E. (Physical N
ber 14 1906 . He was educated Dow Field Bangor. Me .. on June. 3,
Instructor) Turner, is thinking up
ovem
·
1941, where he took over the dunes
a brand-new kind of morning drill in the Plymouth public schools and of personnel sergeant major, and
for the boys. Actual drill and their graduated from Northeastern Uni- on Sept. 15, 1941, was appointe<'
effects are restricted to the Fire versity with a B. E . E. degree in I staff sergeant at the Station hos Department.
.
.
.
.
pita! and was appointed technical
"Reibert" Bernard never misses a electnca 1 engmeermg m 1929 ·
sergeant during those duties.
day when he can't collect those
While attending Northeastern I Mr. Campbell received a comTWO letters from the same person. University, he was employed by the mendation from the post comTo a fellow who never receives any Simplex Wire and Cable company. mander for his outstanding work
, "fan" mail old boy, what's new in Upon graduating from co!Iege he ! in connect.ion with the officers'
j the way of news ... or am I gettin:; was employed in the Standizing mess.
personal?
. Laboratory General Electnc ComIn Sept. Mr. Campbell took the
Emmett "D" Breighner has hi.s pany of West Lynn. Mass .. and competm\·e examination for ap own system for playing a cerlam lr.ter in the laboratory of the Aero- pointment as \\arrant officer and
card game. He deals everyone el"'e I \OX Corp. which company he left receil·ect his appointment on No\·.
five cards and gives hims.elf six. Ir· j to enter the sen-ice on September 15, 1942.
that way he has a choice of a;i 9. 1940. as a second lieutenant. I Mr. Campbell is formerly from
extra card and then.· · · I don l Quartermaster, assigned to the Fairchance, Pa .. and now lives in
get it!
Separate QMC
\Brewer. with his wife.
A welcome that _is a little latf
He attended. Motor Transportabut neve1:t1:eless smcere to the tion School in October. 1940, at
"new" civihan :firemen: Geot;;( Baltimore, Md., and upon comple- ·
l\\C1so111e irom .\fiami BC'ach, Plnri<la. Joy
Belle; George
Braley'.
Wiliiam tion of this course was assigned as J And H's what she wants for
1,.,, < 1<111<1 and \lhcrta Cc.Jr!, put e\ en a 111aslcr - ~ergca11t Burru?y; ~lbert ~gas, De~~~1 ~~ Utilities Officer at Westover Field. Christmas!
McAllister, . Robert
McKe .. ':!: in Januarv. 1941. under Major
(J1lt ,,j th<' running a . th<') display their .s uipcs in hrc1·ity,
Fletcher Whitcomb. To the ala D G f
·
"Courage"
nC"ating- gr<'<lt attc-nti(ln at a Calif(Jrnia· Jl"Cll.
civilian .firemen who have not had
e aa ·.
.
·
· t d · thi"s colurr 11
Captam Woolford brought m the
A
brancl-new
perfume and
t h eir names pnn e m
'
f t
f th
vet here we go: Thomas McCarthy; filst detachn:ent o
roops . o
e
cologne, man-elous with furs!
Ca1'.1 Merithew; Leroy Cole; Don- QMC. t_? arnve at D~w Field , on I From SI.
ald
Crocker;
Anthony
Dulac; Ap1:i1
194·1.· and \\.11!;' the. 13th
James LaFountain; Seth Libbe~ ; Off1ce1 to anl\e at this Base, and
Walt.er Nadeau; Paul Spellman; now stands s~cond.
. . .
.
Edward Tracy; Clarence Winche~He was ass1gne_d a. Ut1ht1.es Off1··My wifr Jrn.<;
appendicitis.'' A je<'p is a beep b a l:x' p
ter also known as '·Doc."
cer until the arnval of MaJor D_ow
'"No11s(·nse .. snortf'd th doctor. "I That runs with a kangaroo leAp.
·
on September 24. 1941, at which
It hops in a bound
405,000 RELATIVES GETTING I time he was appointed Assistant
nmond your wife's appendix three Six feet off the g;-ound
5Z l\IAIN ST,
ALLOTMENTS
I Utilities Officer, in which capacity
~f'ar, a110-1md how
can anyone That jittering jiving jeep.
Some 405,000 relatives of soldiers
hRVf a second appendix?" ."Listen, ..
are receiving checks totaling $19,- 1
Many's the ob.~tacle course
500,000 in family allowances for Ocba1 ke<i Mr. Robinson. '·did you ev- Not run by man or by horse
e1 hear ol anyone having a f.econd
tober.
1
.
?"
The jeep without wheeze
The 270,000 checks sent out in Ocwife·
Takes each in a breeze
tober is about twice the number
-----To only the driver's remorse.
mailed by the government in sepLOGIC-Despite Hitler and La-1
tem ber, and the War Department
val, the French haven't lost their There's nary a job jeeps shirk;
mys the November numter will
.!-E'.11!>€ o(humor. One of_ the stor~es They'll work like creatures berserk.
double again. Night and day shifts
drculatmg around Pans. conceinslTheir big job I guess
are being employed in the work by
the Frenchman who apph ed t? ~-he Is giving the press
the allowance and allotment branch
Germ~n authorities for permission Some news when the cen.<;or's at of the Adjutant General"s office.
to Jxcome a German citizen. The
work.
The branch pointed out that payN11zis a~krd his reasons, and he re!Credit YankJ ment on application of soldiers
plied: "W<:ll, you have taken all
themselves \s likely to be more
the food mid wine and clothing out
prompt than on application of rela-1
<1f Fi rint" I m1gT1t as well go to
lives.
Germany :ind en.ioy some of those
Address changes should be report-1
thin! s."
£d immediately to the a llow ance and
··11 \'Oil become a German," the
I allotment branch, 20th and Bl
N<tiis warned, '·)ou'JJ be sent to
! ~tre!'t.s. N. W., Washington, D. C.
tl1€ Ru!'~i::in Front, and ther you'll
probably be killed."
the only extra to the normal menu
"Exc<:llPnt," S2id th<> F r!'nchman.
of the fighting· men.
"That will make one less Gnmirn."
Morning menu consists of bacon
Pilots of the hard shooting, top and egg once a week; bacon and
DIS"l INCTION-One of our men I
porrid ge, t oast and marmalade alno is doing meritorious service M scoiing R. A. F.'s Fighter Command tern11ting on other mornings. For
r. latrine ordf'Tly in London sends find that a diet of twelve cents a luncheon ; iotew. cheese, coffee and
, 1 c port about the Army's Finance day i.~ no handicap in adding extra dessert. Once a week a roast is had
Oflb ther(', which is overrun with , i or when it comes to knockin g for dinner, and other nights, soup,
dvllian girl employees. The ~i gn on
fish or meat, desert and sometimes
tht• 1 •t rnom dooi·-and our man Germons out of the sky.
cheese comprises the bill of fare.
~wr 11 r~
t.o this-read•: "For offlVoluntanl ', they have decided to
New theme song of the fighte1 s
u '"'· ;.nd ladies.'' 1From Yank )
live on normal d aily rations i~sued would undoubtedly be: "Praise The
to the R. A. F. As a rule, extra Lord , and Pass The Salt and Pep,Jo11t·• wi i> sill ing with his \1-ife fcod was bou ght between the offi- per."
~"h ind n palm on a hotel ver~nda cers', and the cost divided among ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-.~
"Hi. Recognixe m ? I'm one of
lttl< 0n• night "\\hen a young man them. The present set-up has been
:,nd 1 iii came and ~at down on a in effect for two months-and their
FOR
SOLDIERS
your crowd. You s.ee, I speak for
benc·h neflr them . Hidden brhind "quota" of " J crries" still remains
'
the pnlm, Mrs. Jones whispered to high-and still risin g.
Cocq-Cola, known, too, as Coke.
twr h11 ·bn nd , "Oh, J oh n , he do1·sn·t
Ordinary rations a re i.s.~ued free.
kn ow v.e'1·e h<·re and he'~ oorn g to The t wclve cents merely cov rs the
I speak for both. They mean
prqio<t.
Whii;tl' to warn him." co~t of fish, a very welcome dish,
·what 101 ?" 11aid Jone . '"Nobody
the $Ome thing. The gang
AND
1
"hi tlf d 10 w, rn me ..
:
J.

1
·

I

l

It's New!

KHAKI KOMICS

.2"·

l~\JJI!J.j

0

R. A. F. Pilots
Diet On Twelve
Cents a Day

I

I

FOOT PALS

,...C_o_c_k_t_a_1-.l-L_o_u_n_2_e...., I

M, 1k 'Tm groµlng fo1 \\Ord~."
Ht lrn "Wdl.
ou don't f xpcct
I< !ind lhtm .1011nd m. n1t:k, d
V(

t1?'

vn AMI:-1

LF,GS
tlH·ir \Jtnmlll

....,

Dining Room
We Welcome the
Boys in the Service

Penobscot
Exchange Hotel

tr
11lF~

too m11c:h1
thii,-) (
, 139 Exchange St.

Dial t~l

1

FLORSHEIM
SHOES

soy I look iust like Coke
tastes. And you can't get
that clelicious encl refreshing
tosfe this side cf Coca-Cola.

Nobody else can dupli-

JOH
CONNERS
SHOE CO.
MAIN ST.

BANGOR

cate ii."

IOlltED UNDU AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COIA COMfANY •Y

The Coca-Cota BoUlmg Plants, tnc., Bangor, M •

.

•
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Wht OJquptl

1st LT. JOHN P. FELLOWS
Base Chaplain
Services
8:30-Week-day Morning Prayer !Daily)
8:00 A. M. and 10:00 A. M., Sunday WorshJp

~pirt

Catholic Confessions at 3:30 to 5:30 P. M.
and '1:30 to 9:00 P. M. Saturday, and before each Mass.
Consultation Hours
Week-day afternoons
Monday, Wednesday
from '7:00 to 9:00 in

for Protestant Men:
from 1:00 to 5:30, and
and Friday evenings
the Chaplain's omee.

OFFICIAL

lst LT. ALFRED J. CARMODY
Catholic Chaplain
Masses
8:30, 9:N an• 11:30 A. M., Sunday
'1 :38 A. M., Daily

r------------------------------1 -------------------------------.!

DOW FIELD'S

* * *
* * *

Know Your Officers

POST PERSONALITY

I

For the football eason we are doubling up on our post
personalities. Each week we will take two members of the
Po~t football tea.m and give you the lowdown on their background.

Krom and Dearth Bring
Opposition Down to Earth
Private Edward Kromm Cpl. James Dearth
1

I

Base Personnel who have not received application blanks for the
tire registration and inspectipn
shc;mld make application for sa~e
to the Chief Clerk, Base Quartermaster Office. This application
should be filled in and presented ID
the Base Tire Inspector (Harry T.
Nelson, at the Base Motor Pool).
Here entry will be made by the Inspector as to the serial number of
tires and the required repairs and
recapping, if any. After the form
has been completed it will be turned
in to the Ration Board or the
Quartermaster Office. After the
Ration Board signs Part B, that
part will be returned to the applicant and is to be kept with the
vehicle at all times. The filing or
this form must be completed before November 22. Any subsequent
issue of gasoline rationing books
will not be made unless a. tire Inspection has been made.
Examinations for attendance at
the Army Music School, Fort Myer,
Va., is scheduled to be held January 11-15, 1943. Temponu:y appeintments as Warrant Officers (J. G .>
band leader, A. U. S. will be made
from graduates of the school. An.
one who is interested a.nd who h
had experience in band worlc a
in writing music, will report to S-1,
Base Hq., within the next few days
for further information.
All officers and enlisted men may
play volley ball and badminton at
the Gym of Bangor Theological
Seminary on Tuesday a.nd Thursday nights from 1830 to 2130. All
officers may also play baslcetbalt
Tuesday nights at the 5th Street
Junior High school from 1830 to
2000
· ----------

Dutch Kromm is th~ big outdoo1·
Our "believ~ .it oc not," of the
guy of the Bomber lme-up. The football team, is unquestionably, 180
strong silent type he is more at' pounds of dyne.mite left hP.lfback,
home hunting and :fishing.
Jim Dearth.
•
standing 5 feet 9 inches, weighing
"When did you ple.y football be185 p<>unds he makes an ideal hard- fo~e," we asked him. Wit?- pencil
hittmg hal~back.
poised ready to jot down vital staDutch halls from Colorado, so hel tistics, we waited. "I never played
is a long way from home. His forte football before," he said.
was tracking down pheasants,
"What NEVER"-we asked, incregrouse, rabbits and all kinds of duously. He said, never, so we go on General Mess
~
small game. So far he hasn't gone! mumbling in our beard about we
(Official Photo. U. S. Army Air Corps)
(Otrlclal Photo. U. S. Army Air Corps)
after any Maine meat.
still don't believe it.
Out in. the Wild West, Dutch
Jim is an Ohio boy. and got his
CPL. ANGERLESTO
sterted his football fun. He played 180
pow1ds
of
muscle-packed
Pvt. stow has to live on oup and
Captain Leslie C. Millard, who is as ~ullback for Swink High school. chassis from ·pushing steel around crackers since losing his choppers.
at present in command of the
Hig~ spot of t~e game was Dutch in a mill.
He wishes the Sears and Roebuck
out of the pound» or mu cle-packed chassis
t
Id
th
h
· ht
Captain Floyd L. Theobold al- State of Maine Aircraft School, at grabbmg the pigskins
. k .,.
d
·
98
·
• ca a 1og wou come
roug m1g y
th
k
ozone
on
e
ic
oa
an
goin~
from
pushing
steel
around
in
a
mill.
quick
though born in Marietta, Ohio, South Brewer, Maine, came to Dow
·
.
Field from Rome, New York, as yards for a touchdown. Swivel-/ In Dover Hi~h Dearth went out
ftb
•
i t
th t
Cpl. Hart 1s staymg close to his
calls Prescott, Ariwna his home, Training and Educational Officer. hipped and shifty running took him !
• or so a 11 · 0 ne ns ance
a barrack n"ghts
We
wonder if he'~
1
where he moved in June, 1907. At- He is also the Administrative In- phantom like through the whole op- shows his speed, was when, he was
•· .
.
• .
·
po.sing
team.
Must
have
been
thos~
.
tl.
d
Tl
b
tt
.
h
planning
on
getting
his Christmas
tending the local High school he spector of the Dow Field Sub-Dep 1aying 11r .
1e a ct w o was presents early
.
·
. . , pot. In addition to his other du- Ghost Toasties he ate.
a dyed in the wool bunter stepped
·
part1c1pated m most of the spot ts, ties, he has been appointed SurveyDuring his last year in Swink to the plate. Jim anticipated his
P~t Evers refuse~ ~ play your
football and basketball being his/ ing Offi~er fo.r the ~ub-Depo~.
High the Colorado WQS named Alli strategy and when h laid down a conesponden~ e1the1 ping pong o.
favorite games.
Captain Millard, is a native of State Back of Colorado. Dutch h~~ bunt along FIRST base, over he pool. Could it. be t~at the corpora
good fo1 him.
c ptain Theobold is married and Boston, Massachusetst, and a grad- also played basketball, where hL5 dashed scooped up the ball and is
a
uate of Massachusetts State Teach- speed also brought him into the threw him out.
" "Pmc~ .~~nny" Mon~lova, the
has a daughter and two sons.
ers College, and Boston University. front line performers.
. J The "Buckeye" kid has tried his soup kmg is now wearing .glasseR
In July, 1929, he enlisted in the 1He has been head of the CommerLets get out that old hunting hand at basketball, softball, and He claims he can see the dice betArizona National Guard becoming cial Department of Quincy, Massa- rifie, Dutch, and add a few notche5 swimming with swimming holding ter now. No more cheating boy,;
a member of Company "M," 158th chusetts High School, and Profes- tracking down the enemy.
first plac~.
"Sweet Pea" ~eeks, the new Gen.
Infantry, and later participated in I sor of Acco~nting at :sentley School
out on the Held, we heard the Mess Sgt. is movmg to the Noncoms
the National Matches with the of Accounting and Fmance, for the
team refer to him a.s a Mohawk spe- quarters soon. We hope you like
Finance Office News
1;)8th Infantry Rifle Team at Camp 'past :fifteen years.
cial. He insists it ls a Dow Field them Sgt.
P rry, Ohio as a member of that
Durmg the World War No. 1 ~e
niclmame. In a kidding session Jim
FLASH! !
"Pappy" Shields is
team. His induction into the Fed- was a member of the 880th. A~10
had claimed that he wa.5 part In- now on the wagon. Could it be
era! service occurred on Sept. 16, Squadz:on a.nd. he !la.s kept his mdian, and the Mohawk tag was pin- his wife's idea?
1940 with the 4Sth Division. Pro- t.erest m av1a~1on sm?e· He. holds a
ned on him.
Sgt. Gerardi will spend his
.
. license as Private Pilot, with over
.,rooted to Captam of Inf.antry m 200 hours to his credit. He was a
So for anybody interested, he is Thanksgiving back in good old
still solid "Buckeye" all the way Connecticut.
March, 1941 a.nd graduatmg from pilot in the Civil Air Patrol and
T-4th BEN WINER
through. But if he wants to put the
Cpl. Neale, the uncrowned "boxInfantry School in June, l94l, he the 2nd Observation Squadron of
then commanded Company "B'." the Massachusetts State Guard.
Last Tuesday morning the entire Indian sign of the opposition, it is cars" king swears off the game.
158th Infantry from June until
Captain Millard is enthusiastic
okay by us
Could it be that he was taken tht
December, 1941. ~e was then trans- about his assignment and appoint- Finance Detachment spent a very
month? Apparently African domferred to the Air Corps. Takmg ' ed duties and is a booster for Dow pleasant morning on the rifle range. Guard Squadron
onoes is not his game or maybe he
the Officers Course he graduated 'Field. His experience in education The men were commended by both
has lost his control.
BY SGT. DAY
from the Motor Transport School and aviation fits him for his duties Lt. Comiskey and Lt. Tatem for the
Sgt. Vanik, the "Stay in King",
m October, 1942. His present du- at the school.
swell job they did.
Among the
The battle for high honor on was seen in Freese's department
ties are Automotive Officer and
He extends a cordial invitation crackshots were Belasco and Corn- the bowling alley,; i.-; hotter than store buying a. dress for his wife.
Postal Officer. Captain Theobold's to all Officers to visit this out- well who got 23 out of 25 in shoot- ever. MIS&t. w. C. Berger has
We don't know why as apparent·
hobbies are shooting and amateur standing Training School t South
Ing 'from the prone position. The outdistanced Corporal Steve Leoras, ly he doesn't have a guilty conphotography.
Brewer.
rest of the outfit did very well, so bad that the corporal ii; plan- science and yet its too early for
however, and there were relatively ning on practicing in between Christmas shopping.
Horodsky
(rg>;
Sgt/T Arthur few misses. T-4th Dom "Speed" games so he can do better in the
Signal Corps
CORRECTION. Cpl. Yanuski i.s
Sprague (sub fwd>; Pvt. Melvin Simeone looked like Alvin York as finals.
not married.
"All Bangor gid
Foster( sub gdl; and Cpl. Joseph he fired away with his "Shootin'
Corporal Steve Lubich finally take notice."
Nixon (sub gd>. Keep "on the ball," Iron." Pvt. Harry Johnson was in got up off hi;; kne and turned in
boys' and don't get your "signals" his prime and handled the gun a fir~t rate .c;cor>,
mixed up.
like a veteran.
P!c. Meyer Po1>kin is rapidly
No one can accuse Pvt. Bill
Frank "Kill~r"
Bertr nd L5 a advancing to the top rank5, fter
Wareing of being super titious, as bright soul these days and appear a poor "tart.
~PC. REINHOLD HERZOG
he got married on Friday the llth. to be finally rested up. Frank 1s
Pvt. S lritore Cretella ay ·: •·aeGood luck and best wishes t.o Congratulations. Bill.
famous fo1· instituting "Bunk Fa- fore thi.> year i.s over my mbition
tigue"' in the barracks. Frank Ls is to becomP ~. G ner l!"
our ba.sketball team for a successMore congratulations to S~t T seriou ly thinking of going steady
P!c. Joe s viP w
I uglied out
ful season and remember, soldiers, Arthur Sprague on ht.> marnage with hb bunk
of countenanc aft r turning in a '
.. a watch designed e.-;peci Uy
.
.
. on Saturday, Nov. 14; and still
Richard Carlson. our erstwhlle U. score of 49. Thi! r c 1>tion both
1
1
15
wm or toose, utheThSigna
s. o. ~~tar boa1·der, h•··
retu1~ed
· d nd d 1. m, y d J oe. Wh ere
rooting
f 0 11 Corps
I
I more congratulations to Pvt. """mer
nv
•..,
..
·urpr1se
!or
the men in the service? It
r yo ·
e
ow ng so - Madewell who was married Satur- from New Haven and Jessie.
He he comes from ' f llow Le; cons1dd!er
are
on
the
team
so
far:
Cpl.
day
Nov
7
ems
happy
to
get
back
but
I
wonered
good
If
hi~
b
II
re
ches
the
is
very
good-looking, but exLarry Wennerberg (rt and co-cap'
· ·
·•
t in>; Pfc. Meety Letko (lf>; Pvt.
The Signalers wish these soldlers d!"r.
pin .
tremely sturdy • • • ls waterNel.oon Lieber (c and co-captain>; lots ot luck and happine. in the
Antone "Mean Face" Corps Area
Sgt. p ul St.r eter, the m ter ot
proo!, shock-proof, anti-magCpl T Harry Teras (lg>; Pvt. John future.
has returned from a pleasant fur- the p yroll
nd
ubsequent red
If this· keep:; up there will be , lough and he looks a.c; if th nine line,,, ha: b n v ry busy
t his
netic, and come· with a
cond
. .- - - - - - - - - - - - -.. nothing but married men in this days weren"t wasted. His periodical job th" I t few d lY . He aL<;0 has
outfit.
vi5its to a mysterious young miss his furlough In the loot rnd found
hand and luminl)us dill!.
ALL KINDS OF
Attention all "cribbage" players- _o_n_T_1_11_rd_s_t._,_c_o_n_u_n_u_e_._h_o_w_ev_e_r_._l_d_e_p_a_r_t_m_e_n_t_.- - - - - - - - - Pvt. "Hypo" Ipoliti challenges any
and all soldiers, who wish to play
this honorable <?> card game, but
he wants it strictly understood
that he is a profession 1, so no
am teurs need apply.
We miss Pvt. Erne t Gi uere's
AT THE
smiling face around the barrucks.
Ernest has taken up tempor ry
residence nt the tat1on ho pibl,
Over a cencury of fair
but we all hope he will he back
and hon
de llnr at
with us oon. Leav th
nurse
PI< KERING "Q
n GOR
'he Pill IO<l ti
46 CE TTRAL ST.
alone, Ernie, rememb r, they
your uperlor offlc

I

I

Captain Floyd
L. Theobold

Capt. Leslie C. Millard

I

W?

I

r--------------'""11
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The
"Defender"

I

j

NOVELTIES
JOKES
TRICKS
WOLLEY

NOVELTY CO.

WHERE GOOD FELLOWS
GET TOGETHER

COCKTAIL BAR
BANGOR EXCH NGE HOTEL

$35

I

W,C.BRYAHT&SOijl!Ja
JEWfLfRs·an
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Bangor Listens
IFor Suggestions
.From Soldiers
1

The citizens of Bangor have always maintained cordial relations
with the personnel at• Dow Field,
and have expressed their friend1Y
feeling with numerous invitations
t-0 the soldiers to participate in affairs in town, and through invitations t-0 visit and dine in private

7

RULES AND REGULATIONS
FOR BASKETBALL LEAGUE
The basketball league officially
began last Friday, Nov. 13, and here
are the final rules and regulations:
A round-robin tournament has
been set-up for each league. Piay
will continue through t-0 the end
of the regularly scheduled play,
at which time, the t-Op four teams
will compete in an elimination
tournament for the Post Championship of the first half. The post
championship will be determined by
a play-off between the winners of
the 1st and 2nd Halves-best 2 out
of 3 games.
Games will be scheduled for Monday, Tuesday and Friday of each
week and will start promptly at
1900 and 2000 respectively, and any
team not ready to pay 10 minutes
after this time will be charged with
a forfeit.
Postponement will be permitted
only as a result of an extenuating
circumstance such a.s maneuvers,
etc., and in such case this departcial Basketball Guide, 1942-1943 will
in advance.
Rules and Regulations-InterOrganization Basketball: The following rules and regulations will be
adhered to:
A Captain will be appointed for
each team and he alone may appeal t-0 the officials, and then only
in regard to questions of interpretation of the rules.
.
.
!'wo 16 mmute pen?ds wm .constitute a game. Ten mmutes will be
allowed between halves. The Official Basketball Guide 1942 _943 Ull
.
•
w
govern the playmg r.ules, except for
those changes mentioned above.
PROTESTS
All protests must be submitted

in writing to the Physical Training
Officer not later than 24 hours after the game in question has been
played. Protests will be decided by
the officials-in-charge, chief referee and the Phy&~a1 Training Officer.
No game shall be left unfinished
in view of a
pending
protes~
about by a disputed decision. Failure to complete game shall constitute a forfeiture, and make void
any subsequent action.
EQUIPMENT
All players will be adequately
uniformed with sneakers, shirts,
shorts, etc., and no player will be
permitted to compete in coveralls,
or civilian clothes.
The physical training department will furnish the playing
balls, score books and officials.
Each organization, however, will
have their own scorer and time
keeper. All scores should be turned
in to S-3 office within 24 hour•
after game time.
ATTENTION
One gym will be reserved for use
of practice games outside the inter-post basketball league with any
teams the organization scheduler.Call S-3 office to reserve a g}m
when you have a game outside the
league., or when you want to practice on the nights you don't play.
The following organizations are
1n the basketball league for 1942
nd
.
a . 1943 ·
.
Finance, Serv1<:e ~quadron, Quar•
termasters,
Aviation
Squadron,
Medical Department, Signal Corps,
Guard Squadron, Air Base Squadron,
Ordnance,
Weather
and
Officers.

homes; but they feel that they
would like to do more. The Bangor-Brewer Service Men's Committee, with Charles Bragg as chairFIRE AT NO I !-lt's the Junkers Ju 90, one of German, has been organized for the
many's largest land planes, and is used as a troop trans- 1express purpose of finding out what
a soldier wants in the line of enport. The leading edges of the wings are strongly wept
tertainment and recreation on his
back and the trailing edges are slightly swept forward .
day off or evening in town. They
The deep fuselage extends beyond the tailplane.
want your suggestions and opinion,
NOT AT NO. 2!-It's the Brewster SBZA-1, also
soldier, not the citizen's idea of
what you should have. Careful conknown as the L'". S. Navy's "Buccaneer." Used as a dive
sideration will be given to all sugbomber, this two seater, mid-wing monoplane is po:vered
gestions. The Special Service Office
hy a radial motor. Both edges of the wi'.1gs are s_hghtly
will act as an agency for all of
but equally tapered to rounded tips, the tuselage 1s long
your ideas. So let us have some.
The Public Relations committee
and the tailplane is elliptical.
of the Bangor-Brewer Service
Men's Committee met with Captain
Mitchell, of Special Service, on
Wednesday, Nov. 18th. to discuss a
plan of campaign; t-0 exchange
ideas both civil and military to
start this organization working and
t 1·t
Sgt. George R. Edwards
before Inspect-Or Silver cl05eS in pu
across. We need your coon his astonishing quarry. It is operation and ideas, soldier, so let
THE LAST FRONTIER, Py Howus hear from you.
his most exciting case.
ard Fast.
WHY IT HAPPENED, by Marie
A story of possibly the greatest Belloc Lowndes.
•
.struggle against odds in all huUntil the last three pages the
man history, and also an epic in identity of the murcler is not known I
man's desire for personal freedom. t-0 the great mass of people who an
In the winter of 1878-79 a band over the British Empire have takof Northern Cheyenne, who had en a keen interest In what has beThe following organizations are in the basketball league for 1942:
been brought down as prisoners to come an
extraordinary murder
and 1943:
1. Finance.
Fort Reno to be colonized, made mystery. The suspense interest is
it is
concentrated on
a desperate attempt to escape. strong,
whether
an
innocent
man
is
going
2.
<Bye- Service Sqdn.)
Howard Fast ran down contemporAs a soldier you still retain rights
3 . Quartermaster
ary documents and newspaper re- to be hanged for the crime, a bril- which you had
in civil life.
ports and himself followed the trail liant, young lawyer who had been
4. Aviation Squadron.
the Cheyenne took. He had too on his way t-0 making a great car- Army Law in many respect& is the
5. Medical Dept.
same as Civil Law with a few exmuch
respect for the story to eer at the British Bar.
6. Signal Det.
enlarge upon it.
Such incidents
ceptions. To clear up any of your
7. Guard Squadron.
c-0uld not have beeri invented. They
legal problems we have asked Jack
must have happened, in the strange
8. Air Base Squadron
Locke to sit on our judge's bench.
and terrible world of truth.
9. Ordnance.
It won't cost you anything but a
A Readers' Club selection for De10.
Weather.
cember.
few minutes of your time to write
11. Officers.
TECHNICAL LIBRARY.
up your problem.
Nov. 23.
7:00
7-11
There has been a noticeable failGarland
To start it off, we asked Jack,
23
Bye
ing of interest in the technical
Jr.
"What it the major difference be23
8:00
3-li
High
books of late. I cannot urge you
tween Army Law and Civil Law?"
24
7:00
4-5
enough to take advantage of the
5th St.
Answer:
24
8:00
1-10
Jr. High
valuable educational matter these
1. In civil life in most cases we
27
7:00
9-11
st.h st.
books contain. Almost all subjects
have a right to trial by jury. In
27
8:00
7-6
pertaining to Air Corps and Air
Jr.
army life this right does not exist.
27
8-Bye
High
Base work are contained in these
However, army law requires the
27
7:00
Bye-5
Garland
books, as well as the most up-topresence of at least three officers
27
8:00
3-4
Jr. High
date books on mathematics, algeas a quorum in Special Courts30
7:00
1-11
Garland
bra and trigonometry. Those of you
Martials and at least five officers in
30
10-Bye
Jr.
who are in the Medical DetachGeneral Courts-Martials.
30
8:00
9-6
High
ment will find some very interest2. In civil law there is no auto- Dec. 1
7:00
8-5
5th St . .,.
ing and valuable information conmatic appeal or review of a case.
8:00
7-4
Jr. High
t.ained in the
Military Me?ic~l
You are if you still do these In army law iIJ all cases, whether
Manual and. Practic~ .and Prmc1- things:
friends. I wouldn"t know. Perhaps
ples of Aviation Med1cme.
I If you command "March" and before a Summary, Special or Gen Courts-Martial, the case is
none of us are really safe from
MYSTERY STORIES
pronounce it that way. Any old era!
aut-Omatically indor ed to higher
Lennie. What made him suddenly
MURDERERS' LUCK, by Henry timer knows its clearly executed, authority for review. The higher
Continued from the First Page
pick on M-Sgt. Frank P awlauski.
Hoit.
"Harch", with the "H" given an authority may in its discretion a pWatch him, Frank, or he'll lay bare
Few things either puzzled or extra breath.
prove ..the sentence, remit the senThe Dow Field Troubadours in all the facts ot your love life.
startled Inspect-Or Silver of Scottence or any part thereof and in their usual splendid form played a
Back int-0 the picture flowed t.he
]and Yard, but the two strange and
case can
higher
.
I f ~ou say one, t wo, th ~e e , f our - no
increase
the the
severity
of authority
the sen- ''ery appea 1mg
arrangemen t of , "A smoo th r h y th ms of , "Manhattan
apparently unrelated murders at
Pretty Girl Is like A Melody." Par- Serenade" by the Trouba~ours to
Little Deeping did both. Read how countmg cadences. Theres :'- dozen tence.
ticularly fine was the arrangement finish off a grand show, signed o~
he meets with the sharp, remorse- vanat1ons, but the favorite is-I
3. In civil law in most cases for the violin that played around with the theme by the Three K. P: i;
le. ~ brain that had destroyed four hut ' hip ' hop ' hup.
while awaiting trial you have the and teased the melody in a piquant A good show. and the audience m
lives and was ready to destroy as
right t-0 be rel.eased from custody manner most enjoyable.
the Hall ate 1t up.
any more. Automatics blaze and
When falling into the "Chow upon furnishing sufficient bail. The
We particularly liked s.-Sgt.
girl's life is to hang by a thread
Line", do you worry and wonder right to furnish bail does not exist Robert Barrowcliff doing, "Johnny
what you are going to have for in Army Law. In lieu thereof many Doughboy Found A Rose In Ire~~-~ ''"chow?" Don"t worry '"Chum", you directives from the War Depart- land," Bob has a nice mike techmay not be able to balance your ment direct that military personnel nique and real radio personality.
tray, but the Army can balance will be placed in confinement only
An unusual variation occurred
your diet.
in serious cases while awaiting trial. when the '"Revelers." Four boy<>
"· In civil law most cases are in- from the Aviation Squadron, gave
Qui A 8 'ers ·
vestigated. by men working hand us a spiritual in the inimical style
Z
n "
•
m hand with the police or prosecut- that has made them popular.
Que~tions on page 3
j ing attorney. In army law all cases
Admirably suited to the wistful
. '
.
.
are investigated by an impartial of- quality of Sgt. Jarusevich's voice
1. A s1ghlless fish of m1lk-wh1te ficer who is duty bound to get all -was the number, "Daybreak," We
color found in the river Styx, in facts both fa,·orable and unfavor- liked it, Al, Give out with some
the Mammoth Cave of Kentucky. able to the accused.
more.
2. In 1524 the Indians who lived
Note:
What would our broadcast be
on the site now known as New
The foregoing does not purport without Sgt. Stevens, heckling the
© ~ ....................
York City, were given spirituous to cover all differences between announcer and making his job all
liquors making many of them civil law and army law. Your the harder. I think they are still
drunk, after which this site was i;cribe does however, feel that the
called "Manna-ha-ta", or "place rights of a soldier in. the adminis of drunkenness", and the people tration of military Justice is better
were
called
'"Manna-ha-tans" protected than the rights of a civilOur m enu or fhie f oods I one
from which is derived t.he name Ian in the adminlstraton of civil
of t h e best ion ics for tired
Special P ass for Air Base
"Manhattan."
justice.
ap~t i~.
It'. fi lled with a
Personnel. M ay be transferred.
3,
The
"Half-Moon".
va riety of Jn k -yoa -want-toCan be used b y 11nlformed men
4. Helsingfor .
ONE FOR T H E BOOK
eat d h es • • • home-cooked
only.
food
with the full-fl avored
5. Animation, feeling, hearing,
A Norwegian book eller was repg"oodtH'JSS of qaa llt
m eats and
sight, smelling, speech, and taste. rimanded for not giving ''The Book
REGULAR SERVICE
fr h vere\ables. G ene rous po•
6. February 22nd, 1630 in Masi;a.- About Qui.sling" the preferred pooi"ons make the meal M tlllinf
tion In his window. Next day the
to Army Men and Their
chusett.~.
a tt
thrillln(.
7. The '"NA>l!tle~" in t.he year of bookseller had only three books on
Families
di.splay. I n the renter was "T he
1613
Cf'ntra l Library
8. Hi ~tor y say. it mul'ot have Book About Quisling." Fla nking it
on either side were copies of a book
145 Harlow St.
l!!!!~£!~i~E!!!!J I been
abou t o t.h
d-0ber
B . les
c . c&IJ"d "The Man Every body Wa n t9. Durin
re 2sth,
n ot4004
Char
9 a. m .-9 p. m. Weekdays
J V, tlie •ear ot 1300.
ed t.o Murder."
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By Jack Locke

Mr. Soldier Are
You Still a Rookie?

Broadcast

I
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Buy A

WEEKLY PASS

Makes You
Want to Eat

Bangor Public
Library

soc

LENDS BOOKS
FREE

I

l

Dow Field to Downtonw
PENOBSCOT
TRANSPORTATION CO.

-
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BOWLING

More Basketball
Players Needed
For Base Team

Dow Field Ladies
Defeat Nurses
I In Bowling Match

Fellows, here's news that Is
news. Lt. Berryhill, reports that
they have
purchased
new
suits and .equipment, and als<
have arranged a very goou
schedule of games, with different teams, throughout Maine.
The turnout thus far, has
been very poor. Answer this
cal[ fellows, you may be tomorrows sensation.
For further details read tht
daily bulletin, or g·et in touch
with
Lieut. Berryhill,
S-3,
Office.

The Dow Field Ladies defeated the Dow Field Nurses in a
very interesting bowling· match
on Thursday night at the Bowling Academy by 31 pins in three
(3> strings.
The. ladies' team
was made up as follows: Mrs.
Weeks. Mrs. Cordell. Mrs. Bates,
Mrs. Johnson, JHN, and Miss
Davenport. The nurses' team
was made up as follows: Miss
Kamen, Miss Wood. Miss Newcombe, Miss Farrar and Miss
MacPherson. Mrs. Weeks was
high scorer for the ladies and
Miss MacPherson and Miss
Wood for the nurses. Next
Thursday night the nurses will
be out for revenge, so if you
want to see a very exciting
match, come down to the Bowling Academy at 6:00 p. m. when
these same two 121 teams come
together again.

e
Weekly Bowling
Prizes Awarded
For Pin Fa Is

Pvt. Norman Boehm at the DoW•
Field Observer Office, rear of the
Base Theatre.

The weekly prizes donated by the
Motion Picture Theatres of Bangor
were won on Wednesday night by
Corporal Johnston and Pvt. Morse
of the Enlisted ''A" and Enlisted
"C" teams respectivelv. The weekly
low was won by Colonel Va!Pntine
f
l
should start
who was hitting them but thev 6 si;ime o the payers
would not fall.
• taking up pmg pong or croquet. .
• , The Enlisted "C" team was the
Sergeant Wilson of the Guard
first to take a poi t a ,
f
th Squadron bowled 124 which JS the
n . .,. ay rom
e h.
t .
f th
n in the
Quartermaster
Detachment and dgh
;i~~~g ~nter-~a.>:e~ague on
0
that was the
final
string on w
d
· ht
Wedne?day night by the mere sum
~~~~tsa~t~~e ~atch between the
ot 9 pms, but neverthPless. that 1 d' .
d ti nurses will be found
was enough to take the point, so .a ies an
ie
.
.
.
we offer our congratulations to m another part of this pape1.
them .
STANDING
Lo:-it
It is worthy of note that in
Team.;
Won
3
· t
Fin. Det.
ii
7
17
W e d n&d ay nigh 's bowling the low Hosp. Enl. "B..
8
1
score was 203 and the next low I Gd. s<1.
"A"
~
8
1
was 217 which goes to show that ~~5 P· ..
~~
9
1~
11 of the bowlers are improving as Av.' Sq
B"
6
l~
they go along.
orr. '·B"
~
2·~
The Brass Rail Restaurant has Av. Sq. "A"
donated a silver Iovino- rup to the
.
.
WEEKLY HIGH
124
312
winner of the Dow Fleld Bowling ~:~~ .~;::~1:· :O~~~,n
League which is very much ap- /
AVERAGE.S
pl'eciated by all members of the
Name.;
Strln1p
1'v~
2
1
B
So, come on now, and get
I
1j
9
lll. ther7 and pitch to try to win Wilson
14
97'~ Konnard
H
th1~ lovmg cup. It is believed that Deery
9
96 2 Campbell
6
C
12
9S
71
Bullock•
1
2
a cup will be .donated to the winner z~~~~~
~
91 :6 Fern,chl•I
3
01 the Dow Field Inter-Base League Palasek:
12
91 5 Reich
15
as well as to the other Dow Field Locario
J
o 9 Harr.3
D
It
89 :6 Cnpentor
i5
Le~ gue. At least, an a tt.empt will R7;;:; rdo
89 3 Cole
12
12
be made to have some oncern in Carlson
12
88.6' Cam1>b•ll IMaJJ
9
Bangor do this.
Melvin
2
ss:s i Cyril
9
Borde
~
sa.t I Krntor
I!
From the noise that was made on Biehl:~
88 i Brooks
15
l
alleys 5 and 6 on Wednesday nieht, 1 Po?>km
11
111'9 McCl•llond
2
there must have been a wonderful Wise
9
87:8 Wrim•r
Won
Te m
who won.
31
•
86.2 Qu~rtermast.f'r
2~
Enlbted •·A"
Who was the captain of the team Reau~e
2
8!l. Enli ted ''B ..
~o
17
that was always coaching his men ~:e~~:,~,.,
~·~ Enli . . . ted ·C''
H
after they would throw one in the Silve,t'r1
h
85.5 Oif1cers' "B''
9
Otrtcer. · •·o"
gutter, he mus~ have thought that ~~~~~
12
85.2 Ot'ficen· "A"
1
6
they were playm~ football. but we Howze
1~
:~:9 orr1cers· "C"
WEEKLY HIGH
noticed that he did not bench any - Lubich
11
su
onP.
Abra nu
12
Bi. 7
Flodberg
15
B4 7 High Single, Johnston

I

I

AT EASE MEN
A War Department survey oi
camps throughouL the nation shows
the average soldier prefers his rndio fare dished out in this ordP,I' of
preference: 1, dance music; 2, news
broadcasts; 3, comedy programs; 4 .•
sports.
•
The mmd grows narrow in proportion as the soul grows corrupt.Rousseau.
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BANGOR'S
1
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Off.

• D'' t

h

~cer ·
eam ad an easy time
,takmg four (41 pomts away from
them by forfeit.
Enlisted " B " team did not do so
good On Wedne:;day night so they'
dropped a little bit farthPr back, ln
thir? place, even though they were·
talk mg about takmg at least three
from Enlisted "A". From some of
the scores bowled on alleys 5 and
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Go5'elln
Gray

Fluid for Your Lighter
DROP IN, SOLDI E R
I•ill Your Lig-hter and Look Us
Over
OPEN EVERY NI GHT
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"HOLIDAY INN"
-And-

"Little Tokyo USA"

1•--------------

IJJkt'IM@
I
Today a nd T ues.

"PANAMA
HATTIE"

Ann Sothern , Red Ske lton
Rags R a .i:-la n d, Ben Blue
a nd Vir ~i nl a O' Brien
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110.3
80 I
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7'1 9
7'.l 8
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76 9
78.8
76 6
78 6
7~ 3
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will try and demonstrate by draw- I
ing up an outline of the players in
the O'Leary Conference.
Team: Comicville Lizzards, rg,
Andy Gump; lg, Hal Hopper; c,
Boob McNutt; rf. Wal nut; If,
Ches nut.
Reserve~; rg, Hairbrealh Rarry;
lg, BanH'Y Google; c. W impy; rf,
Harold Teen; If, Mac.
Schedule of Game. : Comicvi!le
v:,. Stinkweed u.. Com icville vs.
Looney Hg ts., Comicville, vs. Heb.
Society of Faith. Comi<:ville vs.,
Holl ywood All Stars, Comicville vs.
J okers' Com ics.
.
If by any chance you have an
outstanding hobby, turn it i n to·

T oday and Tues.

T wo Big Hits
·Fred
Bing
AST AI R E
CROSBY

ARMY MEN ! Remember the
Folks Back Home with

77 3
77 J
77 i
7~ 9
16 9

12

V4.'

Alex: is
S M ITH

~

rhom;l.,, D.

BANGOR, MAINE

and

86

18
24

73
71.3 Sorrell

"THE HOU 'E OF U · rFOR I "

110 EXCH NGE ST.

I FLYNN

I

21
9

3

·~
M. L. FRENCH & SON CO.

Errol

AN IMAGINEABLE H OBBY
It is a very simple task, to try

:~ ~ and expla in
just what S-Sgt.)
s• 1 Levys' hobby is all about. Tile
60.
Rmiling young S-Sgt. who greets
49 • • everybody with a "how do you do,"
u»• quotes, "You just have to let your- I
1
self imagine that you are at a I
1
game of basketball, and that your
~~
team and players are a ll unreal."
1a Well, you can just picture this
23
young Sergeant, sitting up in his I
~= office and announcing the game.
Outstanding
Actors,
Spo l'tsman,

h
12

ll

Q

67.8

23

For the ARMY OFFICER and
ENLISTED MAN
Blouses, Overcoats, Short Coats,
Slacks, Caps, Shirts and
Accessories
Highest Quality at Reasonable
Prices
We seU First Class equipment-no
"second11" or "rejects"
The sale of all our badges, chevrons and insignia is authorized
by the War Dept.

''GENTLEMAN
JIM"

.Ry Pvi. :Sorman W . Boehm
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How1rd
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Low Three-. Valtntine
Hi<rh Single, Enl. ·A"
H igh Three, QM
SEASON HIGH
s 1 s 1
c d 11

J

S plaine

26 ST AT E
Tobacconis t E t
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19

Trick•y
Schoml»tff

FREE!
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ALL BOAST A
HIT THIS WEEK
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Christmas Gifts
From

FREESE'S
The Gift Ce nte r of Maine

Whether you are h op p ing fo r moth er , swc thea rt 01· bro t her, you will
fi n d an a ppropriate i t
in one or Frees ': 67 d p r tm cnts, on 6 h u e
sh oppin g floor:>.

